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Biden Operates Illegal-alien “Conveyor Belt” to Push
Colonization of American Heartland

AP Images

An alarming report from the Del Rio, Texas,
Border Sector shows just how determined
President Joe Biden and his leftist gang are
to replace the American people with Third
World “migrants.”

He is busing and flying “migrants” into the
American heartland as fast they cross the
border in a “well-oiled” operation that runs
seven days a week, Todd Bensman of the
Center for Immigration Studies has
reported. That really isn’t news; Biden and
his Homeland Security secretary, unindicted
visa fraudster Alejandro Mayorkas, have
been moving illegals into the country for
some time.

But Bensman’s dispatch paints a frightening picture of how dangerous Biden’s Border Treason has
become.

Despite Title 42, thousands at the Southern border fill buses and planes headed for the
interior.https://t.co/wNBMPpbEDK

— Center for Immigration Studies (@CIS_org) June 1, 2022

Title 42 Be Damned

Despite a judge’s order that Title 42 public-health expulsions must continue, Biden is releasing illegals
by the thousands.

Bensman described a “well-oiled process” with “scenes where incoming Border Patrol buses disgorge
their passengers fresh from processing stations right next to outbound Greyhound buses loading up
with de facto immigrants heading to new American lives.”

And so the ruling on Title 42 is worthless, as The New American said it would be.

“A roaring, expanding conveyor belt of buses and airplanes is hauling thousands of previously
expellable crossers like George into American cities, out of ear shot or sight of the American public,”
Bensman continued:

[He] observed seven-days-per-week bus and plane transports into America’s interior from
the Del Rio Sector and learned that these operations are not only spiking, but likely
evidence of a border-wide development. The likely culprit is that, in Del Rio Sector and
likely other busier Texas Border Patrol sectors, single adult aliens and families from South
America, Asia, Africa, and the Middle East came in greater numbers on news that Title 42
would be ended, and then discovered the Biden administration was exempting them from
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the expulsion policy in any case.…

Now, Biden’s DHS appears to have extended the free-pass treatment to huge numbers of so-
called “extra-continentals” from outside the hemisphere, and also from South America and
the Caribbean, since Mexico recently decided not to accept American expulsions of them.
The story goes that Mexico felt unable to easily or cheaply deport these immigrants to more
distant, recalcitrant, troubled countries like Nicaragua, Venezuela, Cuba, Colombia,
Ecuador, and Brazil, plus all the countries of Africa, Asia, and the Middle East. For example,
the administration is giving free passage to significant numbers of a new nationality that has
discovered the loophole, about 500 Peruvians a week, a senior Border Patrol official told CIS
on background. Peru recently elected a communist government and is experiencing food
riots.

Biden has even chartered bus services in Del Rio, along with flights by American Airlines, to push the
colonizing hordes deep into the country where they will never be deported. And again, those invasion
flights are running seven days a week.

No wonder the illegals are coming.

Bensman asked an illegal Cuban named George whether he worried that he would be deported after he
settles in Florida with his sister.

“George nodded with certainty and a tight-lipped knowing smile,” Bensman explained. “Yeah, forever,”
George said. “Because it’s a very good country, man … really.”

Bensman also interviewed an area refugee activist who bragged about bringing in and sending illegals
to 16 states: California, Colorado, Florida, George, Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Minnesota, Nevada,
New Jersey, New York State, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Utah, and Wyoming.

The group helped more than 14,000 illegals colonize American towns and cities between March and
May, and 15,000 so far this year. In 2021, the group moved 22,317 into the heartland.

Happy happy illegal aliens getting released from border into America. Here’s a view of the
conveyor belt in Del Rio, Texas this morning. pic.twitter.com/xlNr7ZbksP

— Todd Bensman (@BensmanTodd) May 28, 2022

Yes, the Replacement Is Real

Those numbers will worsen.

As The New American reported in May, border agents dealt with a record 234,088 illegals in April,
which brought the total for fiscal 2022, which began on October 1, to almost 1.3 million. Biden released
half of them, which brought the total released to more than 500,000.

At that rate, agents will apprehend or encounter another 1,625,000 by September 30, the last day of the
fiscal year. Anticipated total: Almost three million. If Biden releases about 40 percent, as he has been,
that total will reach 1.2 million.

Biden and anyone who helps him, most notably Mayorkas, are breaking two and perhaps three laws by
refusing to detain and deport illegals. The Secure Fence Act of 2006 requires Mayorkas to maintain
operational control of the border. Another law requires illegals to be detained while they are
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processed. As well, Biden and Mayorkas are also harboring illegals, a federal felony.

For his part, Mayorkas has loudly and repeatedly bragged that he will not deport illegals.
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